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Cancer Society asks smokers to butt out
Jaime Peck
Staff Writer

It’s time to nip smoking in the butt.
According to a survey done last May
by Alcohol and Other Drug Education,
31.9 percent of VSU students had used
a tobacco product in the past 30 days,
40.6 percent had used one within the
past 12 months and 56.5 percent had
tried a tobacco product in their life. In
a 2000 survey, 35.5 percent of college
students had used some kind of tobac
co within the last 30 days.
The Great American Smokeout,
sponsored by the American Cancer
Society, will have its 25th anniversary
Tuesday, according to the American
Cancer Society website (www.cancer.org). The rules are simple: Quit
smoking for the 24 hours of the
Smokeout.
“It’s a day for people who smoke to
quit for 24 hours and thereby encour
age them to quit smoking altogether,”
Mark Williams, coordinator for
Alcohol and Other Drug Education,
said.
“I plan to quit smoking completely
on the 15,” Senior LaRee Manning, a
telecommunications major, said. “I
can’t breathe in the morning anymore
because of smoking.”
The Great American Smokeout is
always held on the third Thursday of
November.
The idea for the Great American
Smokeout grew out of a 1971 event,
when Massachusetts resident Arthur P.
Mullaney asked people to give up
smoking for a day and donate the
money they would have spent on ciga
rettes to a local high school. Then, in

1974, Lynn R. Smith, editor of
the Monticello Times in
Minnesota, chaired the state’s
first D-Day, or Don’t Smoke
Day.
On Nov. 18, 1976, the
California division of the
American Cancer Society
prompted nearly one million
smokers to quit for the day.
That California event marked
the first Smokeout, and the
Society made it a national event
in 1977.
Today an estimated 47 mil
lion U.S. adults smoke. Tobacco
use can cause lung cancer, as
well as other cancers, heart dis
ease and respiratory disease.
Each year smoking is responsi
ble for one out of five deaths.
Smoking and smoking-related
illnesses are one of the leading
causes of death in the United
States.
Males, ages 26 to 34, are the
most likely group to smoke reg
ularly.
On Smokeout Day, BAC
CHUS and GAMMA Peer
Education Network encourage
Vonetta Lawton / The Spectator
smokers to do the following to
help ease their nicotine crav Brandy Hayes, freshman art major, and Jimmy Allen, freshman business major enjoy a cigarette break with
ings:
Ruhl Andrew, sophomore music major. Hayes and Allen do not plan on quitting for the smokeout, though
Get rid of all cigarettes, Hayes said she thinks it’s a good idea.
lighters, ashtrays, etc.
Keep active--try walking,
ticipating in the Great American
and is willing to help.
urge to smoke is strong.
exercising, or doing other activities
In a national survey conducted in Smokeout have not yet been finalized,
Stock up on sugarless gum, cinna
and hobbies.
mon sticks, carrot sticks and hard 1998 by the Center for Disease though he plans to get several groups
Drink lots of water and juices.
Control, the most effective methods on campus involved.
candy.
Begin using the nicotine patch or
Set up a support system. This could for quitting smoking for good are nasal
gum.
be a group class, Nicotine Anonymous sprays and prescription medications.
Avoid high-risk situations where the or a friend who has successfully quit
Williams said VSU’s plans for par-

Funding available for students
loans, and several web sites are available
for searches.
One book that VSU recommends in its
With spring semester fees due, college
scholarship
information
is
“The
students and their parents are suffering
Scholarship Book,” written and compiled
from money on the mind disease. Students
by Daniel J. Cassidy. The book explains
needing financial aid can find help at the
how to apply for scholarships (what should
Financial Aid Office. Students willing to do
be included in applications) and how to go
some research have three options for aid.
about writing a letter to get an application.
Before a student begins his or her search,
It also shows the reader how to search and
he or she must first fill out a Free
how to watch for scams. The book includes
Application for Federal Student Aid. The
a searchable CD-ROM, 4,000 scholarship
FAFSA is a way to file for financial aid
sources, and 400,000 awards. This book is
through the government and it also lets stu
released with updated information every
dents know if they are eligible for scholar
year. The 2002 version of the book is now
ships, such as HOPE, grants, the Pell Grant
available for students looking to find schol
and loans.
arships for next year.
A grant is a type of aid the government
VSU also has a number
of
scholarships
it offers stu
THE APPLICATION PROCESS
dents. Most of its scholarship
applications are due by May
What you write and how you write it will make or break your application. Here are some tips, com
1. According to Wanda
piled from Daniel J. Cassidy’s “The Scholarship Book 2002” and VSU’s scholarship information
DeWeese,
financial aid coun
booklet.
selor and scholarship coordi
nator, the 2002 booklet will
-BE COMPLETE. Make sure to include all information needed; and make sure it is clear.
not be available until January.
-BE CREATIVE. Be sure to show how you are unique and different from other applicants.
VSU offers three major
-BE NEAT. Type or neatly write on your application. It is a good idea to get two copies just in case
university-wide scholarships
you mess up.
whose recipients are selected
-SUPPORT YOUR CREDENTIALS. If the scholarship calls for recommendations or examples of
by
the Office of Admissions.
work, be sure to include your best works. Get several recommendations, NOT from a parent or
They
are the R.B. Whitehead
guardian. Make sure the person who recommends you knows you well and can write a good descrip
Scholarship, the John and
tion of who you are. SATs and ACTs are also helpful support.
Gertrude Odum Scholarship
-PROOFREAD. Make sure you and at least two other people read your application and (if required)
and the Melvene D. Hardee
your essay.
Scholarship. Only freshmen
or transfer students qualify
THE ESSAY
for these scholarships.
Many scholarships call for an essay. Be sure to let the reader know you, and your goals and why
Other scholarships are
you want this scholarship. Type your essay, and proofread. Be sure to write about any achievements
based on either activity or
you have received. Describe the time you have spent at your activities, clubs and volunteer works.
major. The College of the Arts
offers 11 scholarships, the
CHECKLIST
College of Arts and Sciences
Be sure to include:
offers six, the College of
Your essay.
Business
Administration
A list of extracurricular activities or resume if you are in the job market.
offers seven, the College of
Education offers 12, includ
Transcripts
ing the HOPE Promise schol
SAT or ACT scores
arship and the HOPE Teacher
Letters of recommendation
Michelle Taylor
Staff Writer

gives a student based on the financial well
being of his or her parent(s). Loans are
based on financial need and given to stu
dents by a school, government or company.
Loans must be paid back, but grants are a
gift of sorts. There are two different types
of loans. Subsidized loans do not accrue
interest while a student is in school, but
interest begins as soon as the college career
is over. Unsubsidized loans accrue interest
as soon as the student begins using the
money.
A popular way to gain financial aid is
through scholarships. Scholarships are
given based on achievement, need or other
specialized criteria. Many books publish
information on scholarships, grants and

Any works, such as articles about you or works that you have.
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Core classes
closed out due to
enrollment hike
Ashlie Mash
Staff Writer

During the registration week
of Oct. 22-26 some students
got every single class they
needed and wanted, while oth
ers spent hours on end just to
find out vital classes were
closed.
According
to
James
Brignati, vice president for
Business and Finance, there
are, in fact, fewer classes
offered in the
spring than
fall at VSU.
“N o rm ally
we
have
fewer classes
[in the spring]
because
of
lower enrollm e n t , ”
Brignati said.
A c co rd in g
to Brignati, as
enrollm ent
rises, classes
will continue
to
quickly
fill.
“With every term classes
will be full,” Brignati said.
“I t’s simply a m atter of
demand and availability.”
According
to
Walter
Peacock,
director
of
Adm ission and Enrollment
M anagement, the budget
reduction will not affect facul
ty positions.

Each week, the Spectator features a
website that will benefit our readers.

Ever hear of policeware?
Chances are your senator has.
Policeware is a type of soft
ware that monitors your use of
files to keep you from illegally
using copyrighted material, and

“Normally a class is cut
because there are not enough
students,” Peacock said.
“You can always go to the
department head and see about
overrides into the class,”
Peacock said. “And you can
also wait for monetary cancel
lations and students can move
in those open slots.”
According to Gerald Wright,
registrar, the core academic
classes most needed by fresh
men and sophomores, such as
English, algebra, psycholo
gy
and

O

American his
tory, are usual
ly closed out
soonest.
According to
Wright, due to
H I the budget cut,
there will prob
ably be less
opportunity to
add very many
new sections
and classes in
the near future,
until the state
budget situation improves.
“We are probably more for
tunate than UGA, who accord
ing to other press reports will
likely have more difficulty
meeting
class
demand,”
Wright said.

0
w
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This week:
www. stopoli wara org

your congress will soon be dis
cussing a bill that would make
your use of policeware manda
tory.
This bill is unconstitutional
because it acts outside of the

laws which require probable
cause for police to invade citi
zens’ privacy.
To learn more about the bill,
log onto www.stoppoliceware.org.
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Campus Happenings

Submissions for Campus Happenings can be sent to Blenda
Link at bjlink@valdosta.edu or brought to the Spectator offices on
the second floor of the University Union on VSU’s main campus.

www.valdosta.edu/spectator
Found Property

Today

POLICEBe a t

Someone took a student’s license plate off her ‘95 Honda Civic
CP in the F/G section of Oak Street parking lot between 9 a.m.
and 5:40 p.m.
November 1
Casey Kimberly Glover, 19, of 2848 Willow Wood Circle, was
arrested at 2:20 a.m. at Baytree Road and Azalea Drive for DUI
alcohol (underage, refused to take a standard field sobriety test)
open container of alcohol and failure to maintain lane. She was
given a fourth charge: no proof of insurance. She was taken to
Lowndes County Jail. She is not a VSU student.
November 2
A white male juvenile was observed damaging Georgia State
property at the north side of the Bookstore storage area at the
University Center. The case has been turned over to investiga
tions.
Someone caused $500 worth of damage to a student’s vehicle
while it was parked in the Jeannette parking lot between 3 and
4:30 p.m.
November 3
Katie Leigh Fletcher, 21, of 101A Keyridge Drive, Leesburg, Ga.
was arrested at West Mary and Toombs Street at 3:12 a.m. for
DUI alcohol and failure to stop at a stop sign. She is a VSU stu
dent
Someone removed a student’s $75 black and brown Jansport
bookbag from the north stairwell of the Fine Arts Building
between 4 and 8 p.m. The bookbag contained two music folders
and a $65 music theory book

Attention, VSU: President Bushl
has declared Nov. 11-17 as|
Veterans Awareness Week.
In honor of this, VSU is hosting!
two special events.
The first!
event is today at 2 p.m.
Billl
Hoopes, a WWII veteran will speakl
about his war experiences in the|
University Center Theater.
Hoopes is a former U.S. MarineB
paratrooper and a veteran of thel
Battle of Iwo Jima. He was in the!
same company as the marinesi
who are pictured raising thel
American
flag
atop
Mount!
Surabachi.
Admission is free, but seating isL
limited.
The second event, a Veterans Day Ceremony in honor of all
the men and women who have served our country, takes place
on Monday at 10 a.m. at Bazemore-Hyder Stadium. Brigadier
Gen. John H. Folkerts, from Moody Air Force Base, is the
guest speaker. The event is free and open to the public.

Submissions for the 2001
2002 VSU literary magazine,
“Odradek,” are due Nov. 16 at
5 p.m. in the Odradek mailbox.
The mailbox is in the English
Department in West Hall 207.
Submission
categories
include poetry, prose and
essays.
For more information, e
mail Kemia Irving at kcirving@valdosta.edu.

Friday
Farber Health Center is con
ducting free hearing screenings
from 9 to 11 a.m.
For more information, call
Farber Health Center at 333
5886.

Sunday
Team Jesus Ministries hosts
“Praise and Worship” in the
University Center theater at
11:30 a.m.
For more information, call
LaMeisha Williams at 249
9400.

Note:
Please
check
www.valdosta.edu/spectator/ to find the complete
Police Beat and additional
Campus Happenings.

Have some pun fun. Sign
up for the newspaper
sem inar, JOUR 2500. An
hour of credit, your name
in print. W e promise!

The
Association
of
Computing Machinery meets
at 7 p.m. at the computer sci
ence tutoring lab in Nevins
Hall 2021.
Meetings are usually held at
the University Center food
court on Thursdays at 7 p.m.
Anyone interested in the lat
est trends in information tech
nology is welcomed to attend.
For more information, see
Dr. David Boyd, professor of
mathematics and computer sci
ence, or call Esther Tuyul at
241-9395 or e-mail her at
eptuyul@valdosta. edu.
The College of Nursing and
Continuing Education hosts a
workshop, “HIV/AIDS: The
Ultimate Survival,” from 8
a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at the
Regional
Center
for
Continuing Education auditori
um.
The registration fee, which
includes materials, lunch and
Continuing Education Units
credits, is $15 for VSU stu
dents and $69 for others.
For more agenda and speak
er information, visit www.valdosta. edu/conted/F all2001 programs/courses/health2001 f.ht
m. To register, call Continuing
Education at 245-6484.
Natural High hosts a ‘70s
night from 8 to 10 p.m. in the
Old Gym. There will be a DJ
and dancing.
Those in ‘70s outfits are eli
gible to win prizes. Free food
and drinks will be available.
For information, call the
Office of Alcohol & Other
Drug Education at 259-5111.

1. Bracelet
2. Set of keys
3. Airline tickets
4. Silver class ring
All recovered One Cards are
turned over to One Card
Services. Call Cpl. Dennis
Nealon at Public Safety at
333-7816 to identify any of
these items.

It s time t<
turn up the

VSU Basketball Night
Tuesday, Nov. 13th
7 PM, PE Complex

Come out & meet The Blazers & Lady Blazer
C ollect autographs, g et FREE soft drinks &
popcorn, plus your chance a t the

VSU Bookstore Shoot Out. Win FREE TEXTBOOKS
for Spring 2002 or $200 Bookstore Credit!
Performances by:
VSU Cheerleaders, Red Hots Dance Team & VSU Pep Band
Sponsored by: Chick-fil-A Express, University Center

Way to go

BLAZERS!

Listen up Guys!
r Le t’s beat the the Braves for
perfect season & head to

Congratulations and W elcom e to th e new
m em bers of th e Kappa Upsilon ch ap ter of
Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority Inc,
The new m em bers are:

The Best
Pizza In Valdosta!

Daily Specials
Octavia Jones, Carletha Culbreath (assistin
etj.ary)Arll Day > Every Day
$3 South Paw Pitchers
Alicia Clark, Jazmine Keyes, Josette Sander
M onday - $2 Crown Drinks
Antres Finnie (official hostess), Rayetta
ey, Th u rs d a y - $2 Jim Beam
Tameka Stubbs (president), Danica Myrick (treasurer
Mixed Drinks, Beer & Wine
Open Lunch, Dinner & Latenight
Roxanne Simmons, Tonja Smith (secretary), La
Hulin, Lynisha Childers (corresponding se
, 1300 N. Ashley
Melissa Gass, Natalie Williams (financial
Ashley Collier, Courtney Jones, Lamesha
r — ---------------------------- 1
Katrina Thomas (public relations coordi
I $$2 Off Large Pizza I
I^ N $1
Off Medium Pizzal
Twilya Toombs, Ashonte Sims (sergeant at
o t valid w ith a n y ^ th c r otter. Expires 11-30-01 j
Tameka Bacon, Karencia Cotton,
Kelli Butler (interpret policies), a
Natasha Warren (vice>president).

2 4 5 -1 1 1 1

i

Go
BLAZERS
Go!

1/4 Champ Burg
Spicy Chicken
Slaw Dogs
Chili Dogs

2 1 2 9 N . A s h l e y S t.

Sat., N0V

H le s iire a il
PMK

5 Tenders, Fries, Slaw, Texas
Toast, S a u c e .............S

399

$1 OFF

any chicken dinner
a ft e r 4 p m M o n . - S a t.
a ll d a y o n S u n d a y . 1 c o u p o n
p e r p e rs o n E x p ir e s 1 1 -3 0 -0 1
n o t v a lid w/ a n y o t h e r c o u p o n

1501 N. Ashley St:

241>2095

iiIk

e t u better get h
early > this wil

www.ricksnightclub.com

.

■SSS^

Fast & Friendly S ervice
Open Late - 11pm, Fri. & Sat. 1am

rThus., N0Vth 8

Chicken Te n d e r Dinner

everyday

244-1345
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News

Weekend
Today

Friday

UV Index:
5 Moderate

UV Index:
5 Moderate

Hi: 78
Low: 46

Hi: 80
Low: 49

www.valdosta.edu/spectator

Saturday

Sunday

UV Index:
5 Moderate

■■

Hi: 77
Low: 44

UV Index:
5 Moderate

Hi: 77
Low: 45

Grants help research Seminars educate
Bianca Johnson

With the recent budget cuts,
VSU is emphasizing grants to
help the school’s income.
Grants are “outside” funds
given to assist faculty and staff,
based on a research proposal.
VSU usually receives 60 to 75
grants per year.
According to Dr. Mary
Watson, director of Grants and
Contracts,
VSU
provides
research grants to full-time fac
ulty in amounts of up to $900
per year for research. VSU
awarded $33,011.44 in internal
grants last year. These grants
are very competitive.
External grants are available
as well. Last year, VSU faculty
earned $4,607,240.99 in exter
nal grants.
“Grants are used for very
specific purposes and they can’t
be used for other things,” Dr.
Watson said.
Faculty research grants are
awarded through VSU’s office
of grants and contracts. The
money for these grants is from
the state or places such as the
National Science Agency,
Georgia
Department
of
Education
or
Turner
Foundation.
“There is a little bit more
emphasis on trying to get grants
for research and professional
development” Dr. Watson said.
The office of Grants and
Contracts plays a part in that
emphasis.
“We make an effort to get
information to faculty on a con
tinual basis,” Dr. Watson said.
According to Dr. Watson, a
graduate assistant in her office
is responsible for keeping up to
date with new announcements
and deadlines. The office keeps
a list of faculty interests and
when grant information match
es faculty interest, Dr. Watson
makes an effort to apprise the
faculty member of due dates
and application requirements.
One VSU professor, Dr.
Thomas Manning, associate

Arts:

Amount of external grants
by College*

Staff Writer

□ 1 $19,000
Arts &
I 2 Sciences:
$270,975
□3 Business:
$106,850

□4 Education:
$2,284,726
Institutional:
I 5 $1,482,706
□ 6 Nursing:
$40,321
All amounts rounded to nearest whole dollar.
^includes institutional grants_____________

professor of chemistry, recently
received a grant for chemistry
research. Dr. Manning received
a second Small Business in
Innovative Research contract
from
the
National
Oceanographic
and
Atmospheric Administration,
which is a subsidiary of the
Department of Commerce.
This semester Dr. Manning is
working on a project with VSU
students Tice Umberger, Stacy
Strickland, Derek Lovingood,
Tony Bennett, Myra Sherrill
and Amy Feldman.
Dr.
Manning and the students are
researching the Suwannee river
basin— from the Okeefeenokee
Swamp to the G ulf of
Mexico— a stretch 220 miles
long. They are looking at
“humic” substances, which Dr.
Manning says are “brown muck
on the bottom of the river.”
While
researching,
Dr.
Manning and the group found
chincodine. This substance is
derived from a molecule called
quinine. In the Civil War, sol
diers and citizens gathered qui
nine from the bark of trees to
treat malaria symptoms.
“The molecule we found
(chincodine) was never ID’d
before in North America,” Dr.
Manning said.
Another area Dr. Manning
and his students are researching
involves a molecule called
bryostatin.

Social Work
$222,663

“Bryostatin has strong anti
cancer properties and is being
tested on various forms of can
cer at medical centers through
out the U.S.,” Dr. Manning said
This discovery could prove
important.
“The
National
Cancer
Institute had to extract 14 tons
of bryozoa to get 3 oz of bryo
statin,” Dr. Manning said. “In
spring 2000, VSU filed a provi
sional patent on this idea,”
Dr. Watson handled the appli
cation with the United States
Patent Office. According to Dr.
Manning, VSU now owns the
idea.
To apply for grants, faculty
and staff must write a proposal
for research and send it to Dr.
Watson. The Faculty Research
Committee meets once a month
to review research applications,
and proposals must be given to
Dr. Watson one week prior to
the meeting.
For further information go to
www.valdosta.edu/ grants.

VSU about crisis
Jason James
Staff Writer

Call it crisis management.
The Center for International
Programs and Teaching Circle
Two are sponsoring a series of
four one-hour presentations on
the current crisis.
Faculty members will host
presentations. The remaining
presentation will be Nov. 27
from 3:30-4:30 p.m. in the UC
Theater. This week’s presenta
tion entitled “The Many Faces
of Islam” featured a four-person

panel representing different
aspects of Islamic traditions.
Many students showed up to
fill the theater and ask the panel
questions.
The next presentation, “The
U.S. - Israel Connection,” will

feature the same panel.
The series is geared to bring
ing insight to certain topics to
further educate the VSU com
munity beyond what news sta
tions are delivering.
The final presentation is
called “Terrorism: Defining
Our Terms.”
For further information, con
tact David Starling at 333-7410.

Jason James is a Spectator
reporter and can be
reached at
acdcbag113@hotmail.com

Bianca Johnson is a
Spectator
reporter and can be
reached at burp_l@hotmail.com

Expand your use of
the Internet!
:hange

Check out the web
Spectator THIS WEEK
for all the news,
sports, features, opin
ions and darksides
that you can handle!

RJ’s sells New & Used CD’s,
Posters & Novelty Lights. We
I
repair scratches on both ■
1Music CD’s & Game CD’s Also
■ buying used CD’s Located M
1 1744 B Gornto RD Across from J
J |P u b lix next to Silver Nails. Gift M
Certificates & Gift Bags are a ls o j
Available

The web Spectator is
the ONLY place to find
an animation explain
ing how airports will
use x-rays to scan
YOU!

26 & 27 Nov
8am-8pm
28 Nov 23 Dec
Mon-Sat
10 am-8pm
Sunday 1-5pm

A ll G ood T im e s B e g in A t. . .

P a c k a g e S to r e

www.valdosta.edu/
spectator.

V a ld o s ta

L a k e P a rk

B a y tre e Rd.
3 3 3 -0 3 4 4

L a kes B oulevard
5 5 9 -1 1 0 6

Be in the know.

ffiBHWHIHErc
Buy One Combination Dinner,
Get One of Equal or Lesser
Value FREE!

Famous Name Brands
Over 300 pieces in stock.

Twin S ets........$89

C oupon not valid w ith take-out. D ine-in __________
only 4:30-10P M . Lim it one coupon per I N ot Valid
table. Expires 11-22-01.
| on Friday

Full S ets......... $109
Queen S ets..... $149
King S ets....... $199
never

paym a n m

m

1117 North Ashley St

(corner of Ann St. & N. Ashlenr

Buy One Lunch, Get One
of Equal or Lesser
Value FREE! ■

a c c e p t•

2 9 3 -0 0 4 0
Mon>Fri 10>6, Saturday 10>‘

ARD

Take an additional

5 % OFF with VSU Student ID.
(excludes Ad Prices, Sleep Elegance, and any ot

spe

C oupon not valid with take-out.
Fajitas & Q uesadillas excluded.
Lim it one coupon per table.
E xpires 11-22-01.

Good
Mon-Fri
11am-2:30pm

Re-opening soon:

1914 N. Ashley St.

- 245-7949
11am - 2:30pm & 5PM - 10PM
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Expo expects
200 students
eral copies of their resumes and
any supporting documents such
as Praxis scores.
The list of participating
school systems is available
online
at
www.valdosta.edu/career, and
is updated regularly. Collins
said students should look at the
list, research each system and
its location. Information about
the systems is available at
Career Services on the second
floor of Powell Hall West.
“I can promise students
they’ll have a job if they keep
an open mind and are willing to
be flexible,” Collins said.
She explained if a student is
flexible and accepts a job that’s
not exactly what he or she is
looking for, the student is likely
to find the experience helpful
when the student later applies
for the job he or she really
wants.
The active search for a job
after graduation should begin at
the start of senior year.
“Students underestimate how
long it takes,” Collins said.
She emphasized the first two
steps are researching the market
and developing a potential con
tact list, and putting together a n
effective resume. Collins said
that resume will have to be
updated regularly.
“Those are the two most bor
ing parts,” Collins said. “But
the two must get done before
anything else, and the two are
going to take the most time.”
The Fall Education Career
Day is open to all. Career
Services can be reached at 333
5942.

Leah F. Cassorla
Staff Writer

Red Cross criticized for use of relief fund donations
The Red Cross has taken in over $564 million for the Liberty
Fund, yet has only distributed $154 million. The Red Cross chose
to put aside nearly half of the money for future needs after helping
25,000 families with temporary shelter, food, counseling and cash
assistance. Outgoing President of the Red Cross, Dr. Bernadine
Healy, said previous donations had also helped prepare the service
organization for Sept. 11.

Interest in studying overseas declines
Schools are beginning to notice a decline in students interested
in studying abroad after Sept. 11. Though fall numbers were only
marginally affected because most students left before Sept. 1, over
seas study coordinators fear a decrease in applications for spring.
Study abroad leaders emphasize the world situation only stresses
the importance of studying abroad.

Bush and Blair promise to continue campaign
against terrorism
President George W. Bush told Americans Wednesday “we will
prevail,” one day after declaring nations could not be neutral. He
also continued to encourage nations to work together in the war
against terrorism. Meeting with President Bush, British Prime
Minister Tony Blair said the campaign against terrorism would not
end with the military phase. The campaign would continue to
work towards a “broad-based regime” to lead Afghanistan “after
the present Taliban regime led by Mullah Omar is out of the way.”
Pope endorses Internet; names Patron Saint of Cyberspace
An announcement from the Vatican Tuesday revealed Pope John
Paul II declared the theme of next year’s World Communications
Day will be “Internet: A New Forum for Proclaiming the Gospel.”
The Pope is also close to naming a sixth-century Spanish priest, St.
Isidore of Seville, as patron saint of cyberspace.

More than 200 students are
expected to attend the Fall
Education Career Day on Nov.
20 in the P.E. Complex.
Winifred Collins, director of
Career Services, said she
expects representatives from
more than 90 school systems to
attend. She said the career day
is
being
held
during
Thanksgiving break because
most students who will be
available for hire starting next
semester will still be here com
pleting student teaching.
The Education Career Day
begins at 10 a.m. with a walk
through session until 11:30 a.m.
During this time, employers
will speak with students and
arrange interviews for later in
the day. Starting at 11:30, the
school system representatives
will interview students until 2
p.m.
“Come early,” Collins said.
“School systems that don’t
have scheduled interviews will
leave around noon.”
Collins said because some of
the employers travel far to
come to the career day, they
will leave early and get back on
the road if there is no student
traffic, but even if the only
appointment a representative
has is at the end of the day, the
representative will stay. There
will be representatives from
Florida, Maryland and Virginia,
in addition to the Georgia
school system representatives.
There may also be some sys
tems in Texas represented.
Collins suggests that students
dress professionally, bring sev-
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Sources available
for 2002 school
year scholarships
Money------------continued from page 1
including the HOPE Promise
scholarship and the HOPE
Teacher Scholarship. The
College of Nursing offers
seven
scholarships.
Miscellaneous scholarships,
including The Air Force ROTC
Scholarship, number 18. The
athletic department offers four
scholarships, including the
Jesse F. Tuggle scholarship and
the
Billy
Grant schol
arship.
VSU offers
a
General g k d I
I
Scholarship
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www.sourcepath.conm, and
UCI
Financial
Aid
at
www.fao.uci.edu.
Even though most sources
are legitimate, there are still
scams out there.
“Never
pay
anyone,”
DeWeese said. “We [financial
aid] do not recommend any
sources that ask for money. If
there is a fee involved, it’s not
on the up and up.”
“The Scholarship Book
2002,” gives tips to figuring
out
if
a
scholarship
is a scam or
Students Have Relied On! ^ not.
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a
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scholarship,
the scholarship is likely
a
scam,
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m a t i o n
about scholarship scams
Can be found

sites
for Scholarship books, like the the Federal
s e a r c h i n g one pictured above, can be T r a d e
s c h o l a r s h i p s . found in local libraries or
C ° m mi s s i °n
Five major sites at any bookstores.
at
r e c o mm en de d
by the financial aid department h ttp ://www. ftc.gov/bcp/conare the fastWEB site at l i n e / e d c a m s /
www.fastweb.com, FinAid, at scholarship/index.html.
www.finaid.org, the Georgia
For more information on
Department of Education, at scholarships or other financial
www.ed.gov/offices/OPE/, the aid, contact the financial aid
Resource Pathways’ College department at 333-5935.
Financial Aid Resources at
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Tall Tree’s
Fabulous Fall
1 Specials!

Johnnie Marshall
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Month’s Rent.
Come See us

P arty Trays
& P arty Subs
Call or Fax in your order

or

call for more
details'.

Baytree & Jerry Jones Dr. 247-SUBS
414 Northside Dr. 245-1885
Customer must pay any
sales tax due. Not good in
combination with any other
offer. Cash value 1/100 of 1
cent. Redeemable at partici
pating re s ta u ra n ts.

4 2 0 Connell Rd.

(229) 244 -9 6 32

Any 6” or12|
Sub Sandwich

Office Hours

P le a se p r e s e n t th is c o u p o n w h e n o rd erin g . N o t v a lid i f a lte re d o r duplic ated .
O n e o rd e r p e r c o u p o n . O n e c o u p o n p e r c u sto m e r p e r v isit.

Mon-Fri: 10AM-7PM

T h e H o m e D ep o t now hiring
for n ig h t crew positions!
T hat's rig h t! T he H om e D e p o t's n ight shift a llo w s
you to have y o u r days.. f r e e \ Y o u 'll have th e
fle x ib ility to spend m ore tim e w ith y o u r family,
a tte n d s c h o o l o r ju s t spend y o u r days relaxing
o u td o o rs . A n d yo u 'll also have access to g re a t
benefits Sc o p p o rtu n itie s !
More Than Country.
The Best Today, Tom orrow &

We Ire Offering These Opportunities:.
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Sponsored by
Valdosta Main Street Program
Central Valdosta Development Authority
Valdosta/Lowndes County Parks, Recreation & Community Affairs

■ Freight Te a m Associates

Ask For
Special i
VSU Rates

■ W o r k 4 h o u r s h i f t s > s u c h as
S p m - m i d n i g h t o r £a m - 9 am

& Thong
Contest
DJ Dance M usic

REE Draft Beer 11-12am
$150 Long Necks

Triday 11-9

)

■ W o r k 6 to S h o u r shifts,
b e t w e e n t h e h o u r s of S p m - 5a m
o r 4 a m - I Oam
(shifts may vary slightly)

N O R TH

A pply to d a y at any area store!

e f f C a r te r B a n d

Once you have completed
your application, ask to speak
to a member
of our Management Team.

~Saturday 11-10)
J e f f C a r te r B a n d
Every W ednesday No Cover & ST5Drinks

Hwy. 84 West, Exit 16 & I-75,

For more information, contact the Main
Street Office at 259-3577.

■ Receiving Associates

T-Shirt
'fSOO cash

4 Live Remote w/ /ruxyt?
4 Free popcorn & soft drinks
4 Downtown food vendors

244-8367
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Free Continental Breakfast
Free Local Phone Calls
Free YMCA Privileges
Free In Room Coffee
Cable TV - HBO - ESPN
Hair Dryer In Room
Tennis Court / Pool

$45

1-4 Persons
Wild Adventures 10 Mins.
Colonial Mall 2 Blocks
Outlet Mall 10 Min.
Nearby Restaurants: Applebee’s
& Wendy’s (adjacent)
Outback Steakhouse,
Red Lobster, Texas Roadhouse

1209 St. Augustine Rd.
(229) 244-8510 or (800) 228-5151
Fax 229-249-8510 - www.qualityinnvaldosta.com
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This too shall pass
Since the beginning of the year, the Spectator has run a
series of articles on the front page titled Growing Pains.
Each article deals with a different effect of increased
enrollment. The stories have dealt with everything from
class sizes to housing to registration.
We chose to create this series in order to help students
better understand the changes taking place around them.
VSU is in the wonderful and terrible position of growing
faster than predicted. Three years ago, VSU chose to raise
standards—early—to the new level decided upon by the
Board of Regents. At first, enrollment dropped, but, now,
VSU has reached and surpassed its previous enrollment
levels. We have even surpassed most schools in the
University System.
Growth has, in some ways, been a curse. The budget is
based on numbers from previous years, which left it tight
at the beginning of the year. Since then, Georgia has hit a
recession, and the budget is being cut again, placing VSU
in an even tighter spot.
Core classes are tough to find because there are more of
us than before and because there is less money to open up
new sections than before, but that won’t always be the
case.
But growth has definitely been a blessing. VSU is grow
ing and so is our reputation. The growth we struggle with
today means more revenue and greater resources tomorrow.
The university we graduate from will be better than the one
we began our studies at.
The Spectator hopes that by understanding the difficul
ties we face now as well as their cause will help us all keep
our eyes on the prize—a better VSU.
As students, we have a tendency to see things in terms of
the four years we spend here, but the long run affects each
of us as much as the immediate future does. Our degrees
are forever, and the better our alma mater, the more the
degree means.
There will be mistakes made on the way; change is a
rough road to travel. But we must not allow the bumps to
scare us into stagnation.
Spectator opinion written by Leah F. Cassorla
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Faculty Adviser: Dr. Pat Miller
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Courage, Brother
On Sept. 9, HBO launched its
highly touted miniseries “Band
of Brothers.”
It tells the story of Easy
Company, a group of World
War II soldiers trained in
Toccoa, Ga. It follows them
through training camps in
Toccoa all the way to their cap
ture of Hitler’s private Third
Reich eagle’s nest in the
Bavarian
town
of
Berchtesgaden. The 10-part
series concluded Sunday night.
“Band of Brothers” is the
best show I’ve ever seen on
TV—bar none.
For a little perspective, I am a
sports freak. I would like noth
ing more than to watch football
all day long. I am a Weekend
Warrior. I play football with my
own band of brothers every
weekend.
That someone as sports-consumed as I am could find the
time to watch anything other
than ESPN should be astound
ing. I found “Band of Brothers”
to be nothing less than astound
ing.
HBO’s $120 million series is
a gem; its characters are heroes.

Reporters / Photographers:
Matt Biggie, Phillip Boyd,
Lauren Braswell, Tameika
Carson, Angie Hiers, Jason
James, Bianca Johnson, Ashlie
Mash, Mary Ellen McConnel,
Chris Ober, Jaime Peck, Adam
Platto, Brandon Scott, Beth
Owens

Opinions expressed in The Spectator other than editorials are the opinions of the
writers of signed columns and not necessarily those of the Spectator and its staff.
All rights reserved. Reprints by permission of the editors.

Contacting Us
Editorial
(229) 333-5685
Newsroom (229) 333-5688
Advertising (229) 333-5686
Business
(229) 333-5686
Fax
(229) 249-2618
E-mail
spec@valdosta.edu
www.valdosta.edu/spectator
P.O. Box 7052, University Union, Valdosta, Ga., 31698
Letters must include name, year in school, major, job title or other
appropriate identification and phone number for verification.
Letters should be no longer than 300 words in length. Letters are
subject to editing for style, length, grammar, and libelous materi
al. Not all letters are published. Letters should be typed and
turned in with a disk or e-mailed as an attachment.
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Long
live the
Queen
Dear Editor:
I couldn’t help but wonder
when I read Tameika Carson’s
article entitled “Homecoming
Queen...now what?” whether or
not the said article would’ve
been written and printed had a
black candidate been selected
for the honour of Homecoming
Queen.
That’s what it is: an honour.
Holly Blount didn’t ask to be
Homecoming Queen— she was
nominated and selected, fair
and square. The fact that the

Phillip Boyd
■

The story is amazing—made
more so because the events are
real.
Superman would have been
hard-pressed to live through the
D-Day invasion at Normandy.
Easy Company did. These men
were known as the Battling
Bastards of Bastogne for their
tenacity in holding the line in
Bastogne while under artillery
fire from the Germans.
That these men withstood
such a barrage and continued to
fight to war’s end is simply
incredible. Those fortunate
enough to have watched this
series should agree.
It is noteworthy that Tom
Hanks signed on as an execu
tive producer for “Band of
Brothers.” He is consumed by

five final candidates were all
white was pure coincidence. I
personally voted for three black
candidates and was disappoint
ed to not see their names on the
Homecoming Court list.
Whether or not Ms. Carson
intended her article to be offen
sive, it was. The crappy com
puter art of the stick figure with
a crown on her head didn’t
make it any more appealing.
I’ve lived in Valdosta all my
life, and I’ve never seen race
relations be such an issue as
they are here at VSU. The
Greek system directly reflects
VSU’s student body as a whole:
complacently segregated. As an
employee of VSU, I recently
had the opportunity to go
through Diversity Training.
The
Office
of Equal

WWII, having done documen
taries, movies and now a TV
series on the subject. This was
no Jerry Bruckheimer “Pearl
Harbor” piece of crap. The men
of that tragedy deserved better.
Hanks and Company saw that
this work would be worthy of
its lofty subjects. While the
point of the show was first to
entertain it should not be over
looked that our WWII vets gave
the ultimate sacrifice for their
country by going to war and
should be honored as having
done so.
Anyone
in
Hollywood
attempting to do war-related
work should look at “Band of
Brothers” before filming. Those
who fail to do so should be
blacklisted or be relegated to
doing “Talk Soup” for the
remainder of their miserable
careers.
Kudos to HBO for not screw
ing this one up.
According to Blockbuster’s
w e b s i t e ,
www.blockbuster.com, “Band
of Brothers” is not yet available
on VHS to rent or buy.

Opportunity
Programs
&
Multicultural Affairs did an out
standing job of presenting us
with information to help us get
past prejudices and stereotypes
that have been inherent, espe
cially in the South, for years
and years. It wouldn’t be a bad
idea to offer a similar class as a
required course here at Valdosta
State. It would do everyone,
myself included, a lot of good.
We’re going to have to put
aside all our petty grudges if we
ever intend to break the vicious
cycle of racism that VSU has
fostered for decades.
Brian Tucker
Freshman
English

Got something to say?
Open mic on this page every week at the Spectator.

As I was just saying to
myself in the aftermath of the
terrorist attacks, “Now, more
than ever, it is time for small
companies to invest in a robust
permission E-mail service that
provides a comprehensive set
of personalized E-mail market
ing technologies.”
Surely you feel the same?
Or perhaps the most wanton
act of mass murder in the
nation’s history has left you
patriotically musing--along
with the co-chairwoman of the
Leominster, Mass., Rotary
Club--“Now, more than ever,
we need ... the seventh-annual
Leominster
High
School
Breakfast for the Bands.”
Right on!
Oh ... you actually hadn’t
been giving a lot of thought to
that? Well, at least have you
been thinking, “Now, more
than ever, financial advisers
can make clients feel secure,”
as one national network of
(surprise!) financial advisers
has kindly pointed out?
No? Well, clearly you have
not been paying enough atten
tion to all the urgent “now,
more than ever” messages
besieging us since Sept. 11.
We may be in the midst of an
unparalleled crisis, but a bunch
of the country’s brightest
minds have decided that “now,
more than ever” what we need
is not world peace, it’s--aluminum siding! Or an end to the
capital-gains tax! Or the peace
of mind that can come only
from quality eyewear!
OK, perhaps the phrases
“life will never be the same”
and “Rudy for Emperor!” are
slightly more popular. But
when it comes to pure post
apocalypse
self-interest,
N.M.T.E. reigns supreme.
As in, “Now, more than ever,
manufacturers and the business
sectors alike face the urgent
need to develop the proper eco
nomic stance to ...” blah blah
blah. Thus (according to press
accounts),
the
National
Association of Manufacturers
recently begged President
Bush for a bunch of new tax
breaks.
Breaks they wanted before.
“Now, more than ever, we’re
committed
to
growth!”
announced an equally altruistic
venture capital company last
week. And before the attacks it
was, what, only kind of com
mitted to growth?
No, “Now, more than ever”
is just the newest attentiongrabbing, pseudo-selfless way
of saying, “STILL.” We STILL
want your business. We STILL
want those tax cuts. We STILL
come first, dammit, but we’re
cloaking this fact in soul-stir
ring new terms.
To coin another phrase: Shut
up already! It’s time to retire
“Now, more than ever” more
than ever.
(c) 2001, New York Daily News.
Distributed
by
Knight
Ridder/Tribune
Information
Services

What complications--if any--are you experiencing this
semester due to the increase in enrollment?

“Living on campus was dif
ficult. I didn’t think I had a
room, then I had a room,
so I moved in, then I had
to move rooms again.”

“Parking is the main prob
lem. If I do get a space it is
way in the back, so I end
up walking further than if I
walk from my house.”

Terika Belcher
Freshman
Undecided

Jason Howell
Senior
Middle Grades
Education

“Registration was tedious
because a lot of classes
were unavailable because
they were full.”

“Parking space--there isn’t
enough. Too many people
are leaving their cars on
campus overnight--use Oak
Street!”

I don’t see anything wrong
with higher enrollment.
VSU needs the money
anyway.”

“Living in temporary hous
ing and waiting for a place
to open up is probably the
biggest inconvenience.”

Melissa Ferguson
Sophomore
Marketing

Drapier Johnson
Freshman
Human Resources

Adam Rondeau
Mass Media
Senior

Sally Dykes
Psychology
Freshman
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If you have ideas or comments about the Darkside
page, contact Darkside editor, Jeremiah Bass at
jwbass@valdosta.edu

This page embraces satirical opinion pieces generally not suited
for more serious news pages. The views expressed in the
Darkside are not necessarily those of The Spectator, its staff and
in many cases, even the contributors themselves.

Jeremiah W. Bass
S taff Writer

So what do you do if you are
a single student? I mean, how
do you fit in with everything
and everybody else, you know?
Don’t want to be a third, fourth
or fifth wheel all your life, do
you?
Well, there are many singles
at VSU. I think instead of try
ing to snag the first available
hottie who comes along, sin
gles should learn about, and
use, the perks of being alone.
And trust me, there is a lot to
do. So sit back and enjoy, it’s
about to get ugly [yea, yeah]!
First of all, you dateless VSU
students have the freedom to
enjoy your own bowel move
ment smells, guilt not included.
There’s nothing quite like the

freedom of being able to fart as
loud as your anus allows. And
I mean big-time farts, the kind
where you break so much wind
you can create your own
ecosystem or biosphere [not
quite that extreme].
When you gotta go, you
gotta go, right? So why not
just enjoy the fact that you can
become one with your butthole? Hey, do you know what
planet farts were developed
from?
Uranus!
Get it?
YOUR ANUS?
Another perk to being single
is the fact you can hold on to
more of your money. It’s been
my experience that chicks
always want the best of every
thing, and most of them don’t
believe in paying half, of any
thing ! Not even for a single
chicken nugget [look, I never
said I wasn’t cheap, okay?].

And I always get left with
the short end of the stick!
Singles, let me tell you now,
don’t be an idiot like me and
get taken for everything you’ve
got.
Hold on to your stash
[I’m talking money, not
weed, although, if you got
any extra...]. What can
you do with extra money?
I don’t know, um, buy
some pornos or you can
go to Taco Bell and fill up
on gorditas and go back
home to become one with
your anus! Yeah, spread
the love of the Bell!
If you’re a single guy and
chew dip, you don’t have to
worry about brushing your
teeth every time you get ready
to hook up with some young
lady. As for dippers who are
dating someone: you know that

if you are chewing, the tobacco
is gonna be all between your
teeth, and girlfriend ain’t even
tryin’ to hear that ! She’s gonna
want those teeth pearly-white
and that breath
smelling fresh
before she goes
anywhere near
your
mouth.
Why put up with
that?
If she
can’t accept you
for the true dip
per that you are,
then why are
you doing this to
yourself? Get
out of the trap, dude, before she
completely takes over. Save
yourself!
As for single dudes: chew
your dip freely, knowing that
you don’t have to worry about
washing it out before locking

lips with some chick! If you
are a single chick and you
chew dip, well, then, you’ve
just got problems! Can’t help
ya!
So, anyway... moving
along.
Another good thing about
being single is knowing there
are no worries when it comes
to checking out the opposite
sex, and you know what I mean
by the phrase, “checking out.”
I love to check out the ladies,
and I know that a lot of you
guys who are locked-down
with some chick like to get in a
peek or two whenever and
wherever you can.
But knowing your ‘woman’
is eyeing your every move
makes it harder to get your
sneak peek. Checking out the
opposite sex with no feelings
of guilt is awesome, but know-

6 reasons to write for
e Spectator

Gimme some lovin
Mary Dabbs
Staff Writer

So you are in college and feel
it’s time to have a meaningful
relationship— one that’s not
found at the bottom of a beer
can or purchased
for $50.
I know the “R”
word can be scary
to some; hell, it
took
me
long
enough to even
hear the word relationship
without suffering from a gag
reflex—but if you’ve decided
to delve into that aspect of adult
life, then you need to go out
armed.
As a public service to all of
my VSU brethren, I offer the
following advice.
No matter what, stay away
from military men. No good

will come of it, as my ex-dorm
mate can attest to. Yeah, they
look cute in uniforms, but pup
pies look cute right before they
piddle on your floor. So stay
away from Moody men,
Marinecorgazims and other
such things if
you’re looking to
get serious.
The
next
step is to follow
proper hygienic
procedures
and
make sure your
potential significant other does
likewise.
Nothing kills the mood like
body funk; this sounds like a
no-brainer, this should be a nobrainer, but alas it isn’t.
One of my very good friends
has spent the last year and a
half single. He has also spent
the last year and a half trying to
save on his water bill by show-

ering only on alternate
Tuesdays. Somehow he doesn’t
see a correlation between the
two events.
He is also the type of guy
who thinks that he can find that
special someone on the
Internet, which makes him yet
another negative example in the
dating world.
The Internet, second only to
clubs when it comes to bad
places to find a good match,
can suck you in.
Chat groups lure the unwary,
and even in groups focusing on
the life cycle of lichen people
get off-topic and ask for a more
intimate chat in a private room.
If cyber-sex is your thing
then it’s your thing. Just don’t
expect the person that gives
great cyber-sucks to be your
soul mate.
Now for the most important—and paradoxical—bit of

advice: if you want to find a
relationship then d o n ’t look fo r
one! Silly, sad and true.
When you stop looking for a
relationship one will practical
ly bite you
on the butt.
That’s how
I found my
knight in
shining
blue jeans.
Besides, relationships are nice
and all, but before you get into
one you have to know how to
be on your own first.

ing you aren’t tied down, well,
that’s just an added bonus, you
know?
So us single VSU students
should enjoy our loneliness
sometimes, instead of soaking
it up like a biscuit to gravy.
Get out.
Have some fun.
Don’t let the guilt get to you.
Screw that.
Besides, maybe this isn’t the
time for that special someone
to come into your life and
sweep you off your feet, you
know?
It’ll happen, soon
enough.
Whatever you do, don’t
blame
y o u rs e lf . blame
Monica Lewinsky!
Why
blame her, you ask? Uh, I
don’t know, I guess I just ran
out of things to write about.
And I don’t like her. Whatever.
Besides, she sucks [no pun
intended]!

the free popCSh and bis
cuits you want.

After all, the saying “if you
can’t love yourself, then how
can you love someone else”
wasn’t talking about masturba
tion.
It was referring to a person’s
ability to accept who they are
and cherish it.

2. You get to meet Bill Clinton.
3. You get to meet Jeremiah
Bass!
4. Get the latest updates on
Osama bin Laden and his
whereabouts [he is currently
touring with blink-182].

Got something to sa y
5. No social life.
about columnist Mar /
the magic pumpkin
Dabb s article? 6.asSqueeze
it says, “Happy Halloween.”
_
Hold that thought... she
Call us at 333-5685 and
can be reached at
kamikazeflutterby@hotmail.com

check us out on the web at
www.valdosta.edu/spectator -
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Lindsey Giddens
Staff Writer

Why do mosquitoes buzz in
people’s ears? To spread dis
eases that’s why.
When West Nile Virus
appeared in Lowndes County
last summer,
Dr. Mark
Blackmore, assistant professor
o f biology, jumped at the
chance to do a little research.
“It was something that I had
been interested in for a while,”
Dr. Blackmore said. “It’s been
my field of research to study
vectors of viral diseases.”
According to Dr. Blackmore,
vectors are insects that transmit
diseases.
Working in the vector biolo
gy laboratory at Notre Dame 10
years ago, Dr. Blackmore
became interested in studying
disease-carrying insects. When
West Nile came here, Dr.
Blackmore had planned to
work on a project that involved
studying vectors.
“I just got lucky,” Dr.
Blackmore said. “I had already
planned on submitting a grant
to research vectors.”
According to Dr. Blackmore,
the Center for Disease Control
sent a team, which he worked
along with to collect mosqui
toes. These mosquitoes were
tested to see if they had the
virus and to discover which
species carried the virus.
“Some species are better at
transmitting diseases than oth
ers,” Dr. Blackmore said. “We
were to find which ones, figure

out when they bite and figure
out what kind of habitats they
lived in so we could learn how
to control them more.”
When the CDC team left
Lowndes County after a week
of research, Dr. Blackmore
continued to study the mosqui
toes with agrant provided by
the South District Health
Office. The grant allowed for
Dr. Blackmore to do mosquito
surveillance, collect mosqui
toes, trap them and identify
species. Once trapped, the
mosquitoes are sent to Fort
Collins in Colorado to the CDC
lab.
Dr. Blackmore’s grant from
the South District Health
Office provided $8,000 to pay
for student salaries.
Dr.
Blackmore has five students
currently helping him with this
research.
“Another $2,000-$3,000 in
equipment, traps, etc., is kind
o f a permanent loan,” Dr.
Blackmore said.
“We hope to ultimately have
some permanent monitoring of
mosquitoes to monitor disease
and control,” Dr. Blackmore
said. “If we can identify larval
habitats before mosquitoes
become adults we can come up
with things more bio-friendly
[to get rid of them].”
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Lindsey Giddens is a
Spectator
reporter and can be
reached at
journ81@bellsouth.net
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Friday
w
Live En ter tain
$1 D o m e s t i c B o t t l e
2 for 1 Well Drinks all day
2910 N. Ashley St.

333-0033

28 Christmas

SU Stude
Don t mis
your chance
a FREE ticket
to the—az ers /
first round
playoff gam©.
I

VSU Students w i l l n o t be adm itted
to any NCAA playoff gam e free w ith
VSU I.D.

o, the first

1,000
to c o m e by the Student
Monday (11-12-0 1) w ith a
valid V S U I.D. will receive a
FREE ticket to the first
playoff game.
Must bring your valid VSU studen t I.D. to the
Student A ffairs o ffice (1st floor, S tudent Union)
Only one (1) tic k e t per studen t I.D.
O ffice hours:
Mon-Thur, 8AM -5:30PM
Fri, 8AM-3PM

Do you rem em ber the
I bet you don’t!

7 0 ’s?

;''

W ould you lik e to s e e w h a t one o f th e g re a te s t

'
d e c a d e s w a s like?

Come join N atural High for a 7 0 ’s night.

Thur., Nov.,
8th>
8>10
in the old gym

PM

We w ill have a live DJ playing 7 0 ’s music.
T h ere w ill be lots of fre e food & drinks.
Come in your best 7 0 ’s outfit and w in som e prizes.
This event is sponsored by the Offices of: Alcohol & Other Drug Education,
Campus Recreation and Housing & Residence Life.
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Maze a ‘corny’ place for scary fun
Blenda Link
Staff Writer

A-maze-ing.
Who ever
thought getting lost in a 10-acre
cornfield might be fun? A man
half an hour away has the
answer - in Jennings, Fla.
The
Sugarberry
Acres
Cornfield Maze, which is fami
ly-owned and operated, is the
first in Fla., according to one
owner, Mike Jones. He said the
idea came from a chain of fran
chises.
“This is our first year doing
this,” Jones said. He said he
and his family plan to do the
corn maze again next year with
a different pattern.

Jones’ brother-in-law, Terry
McCulley, said the two worked
together on this project.
“I’m the farmer and he’s the
business man,” he said.
On Oct. 27, during the “Field
of Screams,” three friends and I
went to check out the place.
The field looked innocent
enough at 5 p.m. in broad day
light when we bought our tick
ets. But at 9 p.m., when day
light had vanished, we started
having doubts about the boo-1
giemen that might be hiding
among the cornstalks. What a
difference a few hours and
darkness make.
None of us had been in a

“haunted” cornfield before.
Let alone one that formed a
walk-through maze.
By the light of the moon and
the one army flashlight I had
brought along “just in case,”
we stumbled our way back and
forth across the same circular
paths, leading us nowhere.
After a stubborn half hour, we
decided to start back at square
one. On the way back, we
found a crumpled sheet of
paper on the ground that looked
like a list of clues.
We traced our way back to
the entrance and asked the
snack lady (who also sold the
tickets) what we were doing
wrong. She gave us the help

we had needed: a list of 10
questions whose answers
would lead you in the right/
direction.
Along the way, we ran into
three or four spooky characters.
We affectionately called them
Meat Cleaver Man, Chainsaw
Man (yes, he cranked a real
chainsaw) and the Grim
Reaper.
Once we were inside the
heart of the maze, we came
across a semi-circle of graves.
Lying in one grave was a man
that resembled Jason. While
we stupidly stood there trying
to figure out if he was real or
not, we saw a tall, black figure
quietly walking toward us.

Then Jason jumped out of his
grave and we heard the inter
mittent buzzing of a chain saw.
The saw cranked really loud
and Chainsaw Man jumped in
our faces. We kicked it in high
gear and ran in another direc
tion.
Eventually we made it across
and under the six-foot tall
bridge toward the end of the
maze and came out alive. Now
we can’t wait to come back for
next year’s “Field of Screams.”
According
to
Terry
McCulley, the maze should be
open the rest of this month and
possibly part of December.
“It just depends on how long

the crop [cornstalks] can han
dle it,” he said.
Tickets costs $5.50 for
adults, $4.50 for children under
12 and $2.50 for children under
five.
The maze operates Thursday
and Friday from 3 p.m. to dark,
Saturday from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
and Sunday from 1 to 7 p.m.

Blenda Link is a Spectator
reporter and can be
reached at
bjlink@valdosta.edu

Novelty store opens in Remerton
Laura Justin
Staff Writer

Everybody wants to feel
sexy.
At least, this is the philoso
phy Jo Epling was riding on
when she and general manager
Dennis Hill opened her new
intimate lingerie and adult nov
elty store, House of Dreams, in
Remerton.
“I wanted to get out of corpo
rate and away from the stress,”
Epling said. “I love shoes and
thought about opening a shoe
store, but I didn’t think I could
compete in a small town. I
tried to think of something that
EaQIQB H i'M HU
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itueu
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Wild Adventures
VDT#700892

w asn’t being provided in
Valdosta.”
This is when Epling’s idea
for a novelty shop began to
emerge.
“We wanted to provide
sexy lingerie, and there
aren’t any sexy places here,”
Epling said. “With the idea
for adult novelty toys, that
was the draw that would
cinch it.”
From there the process
took off quickly. Epling and
Hall found a building for
lease and waited for the next
Laura Justin / The Spectator
City Council meeting to
present their plan.
House of Dreams, on 1802 Plum St., is a new adult novelty
“After presenting my idea and intimate lingerie store in Remerton. Leather outfits and
to Remerton City Council, dancewear are some of the items the store features.
they did ask about how the
agreed not to let anyone under
open, but I got a unanimous
novelties would be displayed.
18 in, to preserve that open
vote of four.”
I wanted the store to have a
Epling and Hall officially
ness. I needed three votes to
very open atmosphere, so I

opened for business Oct. 19.
They’ve had an incredible
turnout and are already on their
fourth inventory order. The
community seems to be accept
ing them well, and so far they
haven’t had any negative
encounters.
“It’s been fantastic, so far,”
Epling said. “I ’ve been pleas
antly surprised. The people
have thoroughly enjoyed com
ing here, they seemed at ease.
We’ve seen every class, every
walk of life in our store.”
House o f Dreams carries
sexy dancewear, intimate lin
gerie, leathers, shoes and adult
novelty toys and can order just
about any item requested.
They also have specialty items
such as lubricants, a Kama
Sutra line and flavored gels.

They choose not to carry mag
azines or films.
“We want this to be a very
relaxed atmosphere,” Hall said.
“We don’t women to feel over
whelmed by men when trying
on the lingerie.”
So far Epling has seen a vari
ety of people entering the shop,
some curious, some looking to
feel sexy.
“I’m not here to judge any
one,” Epling said. “When peo
ple purchase our items, I’m not
questioning their purpose. I’m
just here to enhance relation
ships.”
House of Dreams is located
on 1802 Plum St. in Remerton
just behind Buffalo’s Cafe.
Their hours are 10 a.m. to 7
p.m.
Tuesday
through
Saturday.
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To contact sports editor
Matt Stewart, e-mail,
blazersports@aol.com

Upcoming Games
VSU Golf @ Shootout at Burning Ridge
Saturday and Sunday
Hilton Head, S.C.

VSU Men's and Women's Basketball is
coming... check out next week's Spectator
for more.

www.valdosta.edu/spectator

Blazers attempt perfect 11
M umme’s Blazers 42-21 in
Valdosta.
Staff Writer
The Braves tuned up for
Saturday’s in-state rivalry with
The West Georgia Braves a 49-0 shellacking of North
like the role of spoiler. They’ve Alabama. Kickoff is set for 1
played the part before.
p.m.
UWG will
B l a z e r
Up Next:
try to ruin the
offense
Blazers’ per
#1 Valdosta State The “Air Raid”
vs.
fect season
offense’s streak
#21 West Georgia
Saturday at
of six straight
Bazemoregames scoring
H y d e r
over 50 points
Saturday, 1 p.m.
Stadium and Bazemore-Hyder Stadium
might be near
deny VSU an Radio: 107.9 F.M.
ing its end.
-- Saturday’s Shuttle bus schedule
outright Gulf Free parking shuttle service from Oak Street Q u a r t e r b a c k
S o u t h to Bazemore-Hyder Stadium begins at 11:30 Dusty Bonner
a.m. and runs until 1:30 p.m. Return serv
C o n f e r e n c e ice will start at the beginning of the fourth
has played in
c h a m p i  quarter.
only one full
--Saturday is “Jessie Tuggle Day”
onship.
game this sea
VSU will honor form er Pro-Bowl linebacker
Last week and Blazer standout Jessie Tuggle at half
son, a 42-34
time of the VSU-W est Georgia game.
end,
the --VSU Hall of Fame Class of 2002
comeback
at
Blazers guar The VSU Athletic Department will announce C e n t r a l
the 2002 selections for the Blazer Hall of
anteed them Fame Saturday at the half.
Arkansas. He
selves at least --Selection Sunday
might have to
The Blazers will find out their playoff fate
a tie for the Sunday at noon when the NCAA selection
stick around for
GSC
title committee chooses the South Regional
the entire 60
playoff match-ups.
with a 56-14
minutes in this
win over Ouachita Baptist in one.
Arkadelphia, Ark. The last
Brave defense
time VSU clinched a share for UWG has arguably the best
the conference crown a week secondary in the conference-prior to the regular season make that
the
nation.
finale, UWG upended Hal Cornerback Daetwan Wells
Matt Stewart

leads the conference in inter
ceptions (6) and pass breakups
(13). The other corner, Marquis
Floyd, is second in the GSC
with five picks. The safeties,
Nate Coggins and Travis
Williams, really like to hit.
They rank seventh and eighth
in the conference with 90 and
86 tackles, respectively.
Blazer defense
The Blazers are first in the GSC
in scoring defense (12.1
points/game), rushing defense
(98.4 yards/game) and total
defense (267 yards/game). The
“Black Swarm” could have its
hands full with Braves’ AllAmerica tailback Nick Price, if
he’s healthy.
Brave offense
Price was injured on his second
carry of the game against UNA
last Saturday. The Harlon Hill
candidate had rushed for 1,177
yards on 193 carries (117.7
yards/game) before suffering an
ankle injury against the Lions.
Price is listed as questionable for
Saturday’s game and so are
UWG’s chances of hanging with
the No. 1 team in the country
without its senior workhorse.
Final Prediction
Blazers 44
Braves 20

South Regional Poll
1. Valdosta State (10-0)
2. Tuskegee (7-1)*
3. Central Arkansas (9-1)
4. Catawba (8-1)
5. Winston-Salem St. (8-2)
6. Fort Valley St. (7-2)
7. Virginia Union (7-2)
8. Arkansas Tech (7-2)
9. West Georgia (8-2)
10. Tusculum (7-1)
*--chose to play in bowl
game instead of Division II
playoffs.
--NCAA selection commit
tee picks top four teams
from region to participate
in post-season play.

We're going to get
around the ball; we're
going to swarm.
-Blazer defensive end
Fatari Lyons on stopping
Braves ’All-America tail
back Nick Price

Free football play
off tickets available
add some incentive for staying
to support the football team.”
S ta ff Writer
Students will be able to pick
up free tickets beginning
If VSU defeats West
Monday. Students will receive
Georgia Saturday, it will
one ticket per VSU ID. Tickets
secure home field advantage in
will be distributed at the
the first round of the NCAA
Student Affairs office during
D ivision
normal
II play
FREE PLAYOFF TICKETS b u s i 
offs Nov.
When: Monday-Friday
nes s
17. But
Where Student Affairs
hours
winning
Office
(8 a.m.
comes at
to 5:30
a price.
Monday
p.m.
through
That price is ticket cost.
VSU students wishing to see
Tickets —
the game will not be able to
see page 10
use their student ID for free
admission.
In addition to the increased
ticket prices, Russ Mast, acting
vice president o f Student
Affairs, fears students might
not stay for the playoff game
because it would fall during
Thanksgiving Break.
In response, Student Affairs
has bought 1,000 tickets to be
given away to VSU students.
“We know that the students
get out of school on the 16th
for the Thanksgiving holi
days,” Mast said. “We want to
Brandon Scott

Need a
place to
live?

We Can Help!

ke
Real Estate
Valdosta’s Finest Sandwiches

Preferred Soups & Salads

3017 N. Ashley St.

Open 6AM - 2PM Everyday

244-4999

242-1401
1404 Gornto Rd.
mikehill@surfsouth.com

Hot S pe cia lty Sandw iches
Pastram i & S w iss on Rye
Honey M aple Ham & Sw iss
Reuben
R oast B eef & Sw iss
Sm oked Turkey, Bacon, and Provolone
Tuna M elt
Hot Dog
S law Dog

3.99
3.69
3.69
3.99
3.79
3.39
1.09
1.39

5 Points Old
Fashioned Sandw iches
Choose form Sourdough, Rye Swirl, European Wheat Berry & Wheat

Nathan White / The Spectator

Senior swing Madalyn Loehr played in her last college
volleyball match Tuesday at the Complex

Lady Blazers win
season finale
Staff Reports

The Lady Blazers closed out
their season with a 3-0 sweep of
Georgia Southwestern State
University in the Complex, send
ing seniors Anna Einarsdottir,
Madalyn Loehr and Jeanna
Talley out with a win.
VSU (15-18, 6-10 Gulf South
Conference) cruised past non
conference
foe
Georgia
Southwestern State (14-15), win
ning 30-13, 30-25 and 30-15.
The three Lady Blazer seniors

will miss the GSC tournament for
the first time in their careers,
falling one game short of fourth
place in the conference.
Einarsdottir, senior setter, fin
ished the match with 32 assists
and 12 digs. Loehr, senior swing,
and Talley, senior middle, both
drilled 10 kills on the night.
Junior Suzy Watson, middle,
helped to send her senior team
mates out in style with 13 kills
and 11 digs.

o Court

Prem ium R oast B eef
Sm oked Turkey
Pastram i
H oney M aple Ham
C lub (Ham, Turkey, B acon)
Hom em ade C hicken Salad
Hom em ade Tuna S alad
Hom em ade Pim ento C heese
Bacon, Lettuce & Tomato
Peanut B utter & Jelly
Hom em ade Egg Salad
Am erican, Swiss, Provolone
Extra M eat

3.59
3.29
3.89
3.29
3.59
2.99
2.99
1.99
1.99
1.59
1.99
Add .25
Add 1.00

Com bos
5 Point C om bo
3.68
C hoose 2: Soup, S m all Salad, o r H a lf Sandw ich
Sandw ich C om bo (with any Sandwich, add chips & a large drink) 1.39

SPECIAL!
w / VSU ID

Soups

Salad Trio (Serve on a large tossed salad
w ith 4 oz each o f tuna, chicken & pasta)

Wilson Pro Staff Graphite ladies
golf club set. Like new, used twice.
Bag, irons, titanium woods and
putter. $400 OBO 229-460-7490
Sony Handicam Video recorder,
like brand new, used 3 times,
remote, 2 batteries, charger, case,
all attachments/instructions. $300
OBO 229-460-7490
For Sale: 4-drawer dresser in great
condition, $40, must sell. Call
Deana @ 247-7119, if no answer
leave message.

MISCELLANEOUS

308 E. Ann St.

Angie Lewis
(229) 244-5067

Island, Fat-Free Italian & Ranch

Classifieds

FRATERNITIES, SORORITIES
CLUBS, STUDENT GROUPS
Earn $1,000-$2,000 this semester
with the easy Campusfundraiser.com
three hour fundraising event. Does
not in v o lv e c re d it card
applications. Fundraising dates are
filling quickly, so call today! con
tact Campusfundraiser.com at
888-923-3238, or v is i t
www. campusfundraser. com

FOR RENT

Male roommate needed for Spring
2002. New 2 bd + 2 bath town
house, mile walk or drive from
North Campus. Call Kris @
253-0777 $300 / mo plus Bills.
Female roommate wanted to share
2 bdrm 2 bath apartment conven
ient to VSU campus. $200 a month
plus 1/2 phone, eletric, and cable.
For more info call 245-5415

SPRING BREAK
NEED A BABYSITTER?
20 year old VSU Student looking
for work as a babysitter on week
ends and evenings. Loads of work
experience with children. Call
229-242-4466 for more info.

Spring Break 2002-Travel with
STS, Americas #1 Student Toui
Operator to Jamaica, Mexico,
Bahamas or Florida. Promote trips
on-campus to earn cash and free
trips. Information/ Reservations
1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com

SPRING BREAK 2002
CarvcuivJamaica

Do you need a roommate?
VSU Students get FREE
classified ads in the
Spectator. Turn them in by 5
PM on Monday at the
Spectator office in the Union.

Female roommate wanted to share
3bd, 2 bth apt at Spring Chase.
$250/mo rent & 1/3 utilities. For
more info call Amanda 242-3413

2 Bedroom , 2 Bath, S e cu rity System Included

Incorporated

4.49

Dressinas: Blue Cheese, Ranch, Caesar, Greek, Vinaiarette. H onev Mustard, 1000

Moving Sale. Need to sell ASAP!
Weider PRo Olympic Weight
Bench & a Keys Strength Trainer
Nautilus Machine, $500. Barbell,
Dumbbells, two curl bars and 300
pounds included. Recliner, love
seat, dresser for sale. Negotiable.
Will sell separately. Contact Joe
247-1203

40 pc. sets with standard and met
ric sockets; compact and great for
use in dorm room, apartments, etc.;
Brand new and factory sealed;
Bought wholesale for EXTREME
rices; Retail in
LY discounted prices;
or $25; For sale
hardware stores for
for
Call 253-4650

1401 1/2 Williams St.
1401 A Williams St.
301 1/2 B East Ann St.
1302 N. Toombs St.

Sm all Large
1.29
2.59
2.19
4.19
1.89
3.89
1.79
2.99
2.79
4.19
2.19
3.59
2.19
3.59

Tossed Green
C he f
Greek
C aesar
Grilled C hicken C aesar
Tuna
Chicken

FOR SALE

W ALK TO C A M PU S
SPM Southland Property Management

Duplexes
for Rent

Salads

VSU Box 7052,
Valdosta, GA 31698
or e-mail at spec@valdosta.edu.
The Spectator reserves the right to
reject any classified ad. All ads are
subject to standard editing proce
dures. The Spectator is not respon
sible for ads submitted under false
pretenses or for mistakes due to a
submitted error. The categories for
classifieds include: For Sale, Want
ed, Roommates, Employment and
Personals. Categories may be add
ed or deleted as necessary.

■Now Takinp i
A pplications fo r
H
D e c e m b e rb g

1.69 per bowl

M onday: Vegetable, C ream o f Broccoli
Tuesday: C hicken G um bo, C ream o f M ushroom
W ednesday: Vegetable Beef, C lam C how der
Thursday: Tomato Florentine, Black Bean
Friday: H om em ade Chili, French O nion

Spectator
The Spectator prints free classi
fieds for students of Valdosta
State University only. These must
be no more than 40 words, or a $6
charge will apply. Classifieds for
faculty, staff, student organiza
tions, student-owned businesses
and the general public cost $6 for
up to 40 words. Ads should be
sent to The Spectator or delivered
to our office in the University
Union. The deadline is Monday at
5 p.m. If payment applies, it
should be submitted in a sealed en
velope at the time the ad is placed.
Ads must be accompanied by the
name and phone number of the
person submitting the ad. Ads
must be resubmitted each week, as
necessary. The Spectator address

Sharon Height
1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments
Available

Upgrade any sandwich to a combo for $.99!

Spring Break Vacations Best Prices
Guaranteed!!! Cancun, Jamaica,
Bahamas, & Florida! Book Early
& Receive Free Meal Plan. Now
Hiring Campus Reps!
1-800-234-7007
www.endlesssummetours.com

iii.iMlcihtom.cjn

1- 800- 426-7710

WANTED! SPRING BREAKERS!
Sun Coast Vacations wants to send
you on Spring Break to Cancun,
the Bahamas, Jamaca, or Mazatlan
FOR FREE! To find out how, call
1-888-777-1642
or
e-mail
sales@suncoastvacations.com

S P R I N G B R E A K PARTY!
Indulge in FREE Travel, Drinks,
Food, and Parties with the Best
DJ’s and celebrities in Cancun,
Jamaica, Mazatlan , and the
Bahamas. Go to StudentCity.com,
call 1-800-293-1443 or email
sales@studentcity.com

